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Æ

In KSEBL, the responsibility and tasks

of different categories vary widely.

Engineers’ Association have always

demanded that the pay scales should be

linked to responsibility and hence

Executive wing should always need to

have a separate payscale. The demand of

separate scale of Engineers and Executive

staff is not a new demand and was raised

decades before. The present master scale

revision and subsequent category revision

is not helping the organisation in rightly

paying the employee who is in the

forefront.

Let us examine the various aspects

here. KSEBL was traditionally attracting

highly talented Engineers due to its

comparatively attractive pay structures.

But through last several pay revisions there

is an attempt to bring down the gross pay

somehow citing comparison with other

State Government employees. This has

resulted in making AE posts of KSEBL less

attractive nowadays, especially at a time

when many other sectors are offering very

high salaries for freshers. Recent

recruitments are pointers to this trend and

we are seeing many Engineers who are

constrained to take up other employment

only are interested in joining KSEBL.

Non - Joining candidates in Assistant

Engineer category has shot up especially

among higher rankers forcing

management to put up cash bonds for

those who are leaving/resigning. This was

not the precedence in last decades and

candidates were resigning other jobs and

joining KSEBL earlier.

Another aspect, we are time and

again pointing out is that, Human

resources is the main problem to be

addressed in Generation. In every Pay

revision we are suggesting that Project

Allowance/Hydel Allowance shall be

linked to the Basic Pay rather than giving

a lumpsum amount. The idea is to make

Generation sector more attractive through

higher pay. The Engineer/employee

presently working in a city or town is

getting higher benefits and higher

facilities compared to a person currently

working in remote places of Generation.

Linking the allowances to basic pay will

enhance the pay package of Generation

sector employees and engineers who like

to work in purely technical areas will be

willing to work there for longer periods.

Presently, we also feel that this pay

difference must be significant to attract

talent to Generation.

As demanded from 2008 onwards,

we are again demanding that a

comprehensive medical insurance package

shall be tied up. At the time when

medical requirement of employees is

increasing and some of the reimbursement

is being enjoyed as a benefit by some

section, its imperative that an attractive

medical insurance be tied up with

external agencies. The services of

employees in medical reimbursement

wing can be utilised for more productive

works.

The pay revision exercise shall not be

taken up in a hurry. The fact that State
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? Cw•ojnepw aebmfØnepapff teJ\ßƒ FgpXn Xømdm°ntbm,
PDF t^m¿am‰ntem Ab®pXcWsa∂v A`y¿∞n°p∂p.

????? sslU¬ _pff‰n¬ {]kn≤oIcn°p∂Xn\mbpff, Ip´nIfpsS cN\Iƒ
C˛sabnentem, hm v́km∏ntem Ab®pXtc≠XmWv.

????? 15 hbkn\p Xmsg, 15 hbkn\p apIfn¬ F∂o c≠v hn`mKßfnembn
IYIƒ, IhnXIƒ, imkv{X teJ\ßƒ, bm{Xm°pdn∏pIƒ F∂nßs\
{]kn≤oIcWtbmKyambh  C˛sabnentem, hm´vkm∏ntem Ab®pXtc≠XmWv.

IØp-Iƒ Ab-t°≠ hnemkwLetters to the Editor

Employees are benefiting from April

should not be a criteria in deciding our

revision which is overdue for last two and

half years. The matter shall be thoroughly

discussed with Associations and Trade

Unions.  As we had pointed out time and

again, power sector will be soon entering

a disruption phase and restructuring of

the whole organisation structure will be

imminent in near future. With a holistic

view of the same, we also would like to

propose to management to introduce a

comprehensive Golden Handshake (VRS)

package to enable people who are not

savvy with modern technologies to retreat

with fond memories. This will also serve

organisational interests in hiring new

talent in emerging sectors. We would also

suggest recruitment of Engineers specific

to sectors as a policy to be adopted in

future.

Adequate pay and benefits is a dream

of an employee and is a motivational

factor for his/her better performance.

Engineers’ Association rightly recognising

the dream and hope of employees will be

submitting a comprehensive proposal

soon. Meanwhile as pointed out we

demand the Management to implement

our long term demand of separate payscale

for “ Engineers and Executive Staff”. If the

same is considered for implementation

majority of the problems associated with

pay revisions can be resolved. We expect

KSEBL management will take a prudent

decision on the matter keeping in view the

overall future of the Organisation.

¯
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XoPzme

Er. F≥.-Sn. tPm_v

{]kn-U‚ v, KSEBEA

sshZypXn t_m¿Uns\bpw k¿°mcn

s\bpw  hna¿in®Xns‚ t]cn¬ Poh\
°m¿s°Xnsc \S]SnIsfSp°p∂Xns‚
FÆw Zn\w{]Xn IqSns°m≠ncn°pI
bmWv.  Bsc¶nepw tkmjy¬ aoUnbbn
eqsS hna¿in®m¬ GsX¶nepw tOm´m
t\Xmthm _Umt\Xmthm AXpwsIm≠v
t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ ns‚ ap∂nte°v
HmSns®∂v, Ct∏mƒ \S]SnsbSp°Ww;
kkvs]‚ vsNøWw F∂ ]nSnhminbpambn
IpØnbncn∏mWv. \S]SnsbSp∏nt® Ahc
Sßq F∂a´nemWv AhcpsS IpX{¥ßƒ.
F∂m¬ F¥ns\bmWv hna¿in®sX
∂tXm, F¥psIm≠v hna¿in®p F∂v
hnebncpØp∂n√. cmPmhv \·\msW∂v
hnfn®p ]dbptºmƒ \mWw tXmt∂≠Xv
hnfn®p ]dbp∂\h√ cmPmhn\pw
cmPmhn\p _p≤n D]tZin®p IqsS
\S°p∂h¿°pamWv. F∂m¬ ChnsS
\S°p∂Xv t\sc Xncn®mWv, hnfn®p
]dbp∂hs‚ I™nIpSn ap´n ®mte
Ch¿s°ms° Dd°w hcpIbpffp.

Ign™ k¿°mcns‚ ImeØv
tkmjy¬ aoUnbmbneqsS k¿°mcn

s\bpw sshZypXn t_m¿Uv \bßsfbpw

tkmjy¬ ˛ A‰m°v

hna¿in°ptºmƒ hmsfSpØv amt\Pvsa

‚ns‚ Iøn¬ sImSpØv sh´Sm F∂v

Bt{Imin°p∂Xv, Ccn°p∂ Itkc

ItfmSv IqdpImWnt°≠XpffXpsIm≠pw

As√¶n¬ Itkcbn¬ as‰mcmƒ Ibdnbn

cn°psa∂pffXpsIm≠pw CØcw \S]Sn

ItfmS v tbmPn°mØhcmsW¶nepw

\S]SnIƒ°v \n∂p sImSp°pw.  ChnsS

e÷nt°≠Xv t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚nt\

°mƒ IqSpX¬ ]cmXnbpambn Bt{Imin

°p∂ tOm´bpw _Umbpamb t\Xm°

∑mcmWv.  ]cmXnsImSp°p∂hsc°pdn®v

]ckys∏SpØpIbmWv CXn\p ]cnlmcw.

Ah¿ tkmjy¬ aoUnbbn¬ Im´nIq´p∂

t] IqØpIƒ \m´mcpsS apºnte°p

CSpsImSp°Ww.

kwÿm\ k¿°mcns\bpw CeIv{Sn

kn‰nt_m¿Uns‚ \bßsfbpw hna¿in

°ptºmƒ C°q´¿°v Ccn°s∏mdpXnbn√.

hna¿i\ßƒ°v hy‡amb adp]SnIƒ

\¬Ip∂Xn\p ]Icw ]d™hs‚ Igp

Øn\p IØnshbv°phm≥ \S°p∂

C°q´¿ tI{µk¿°mcns\bpw tI{µa{¥n
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Æ

amscbpw a‰p cmjv{Sob {]h¿ØIscbpw

hna¿in®v t]mÃdpIƒ CSp∂Xn\p Hcp

aSnbpan√. AXn\p tIcfØnse k¿°m

tcm sshZypXn t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsat‚m

\S]SnIsfSp°pIbpan√. CsXm∂pw

t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ v ImWp∂nt√

F∂t\zjn®m¬ In´p∂ adp]Sn, amt\Pv

sa‚ ns‚ ASpØv ]cmXn sImSp°p∂

Imcyßfn¬ am{XamWv \S]Snsb∂mWv.

At∏mƒ F√mhcpw Hcp Imcyw ]Tn®p

sh°pI, tI{µ k¿°mcns\Xnsctbm

tI{µ a{¥nam¿s°Xnsctbm cmjv{Sob

{]h¿ØI¿s°Xnsctbm GsX¶nepw

tOm´mtbm _Umtbm Bb t\Xm°∑m¿

hna¿i\ßfp∂bn°ptºmƒ, Ah¿

sshZypXn t_m¿Uns‚ Iogn¬ GsX

¶nepw \nebn¬ tPmen sNøp∂ps≠¶n¬

amt\Pvsa‚n\p ]cmXn sImSpØm¬ \S]Sn

sbSpØncn°pw. B Ahkcw F√mhcpw

apXem°phm≥ XpSßnbm¬ Ct∏mgpff

]cmXn{]hmlßsf√mw Ahkm\n°pw.

ac∏´n°p Iq´v Cu\mwt]®n  F∂ IW

°n\p s]cpamdnbmte Cu tOm´m

t\Xm°fpw ]mTßƒ ]Tn°pIbpffp.

tkmjy¬ aoUnb D]tbmKn®v Bsc

sb¶nepw A]am\n°p∂Xnt\mSv tbmPn

°m\mhn√ F∂Xp kXyamWv.  F∂m¬

FSp°p∂ \bßsf hna¿in°p∂Xn\p

\S]SnIsfSp°p∂Xnt\mSmWv tbmPn°m

\mhmØXv.  _lpam\s∏´ kp{]owtImSXn

Cd°p∂ DØchpIsft∏mepw ]ecpw

hna¿in°p∂p≠v.  DØchn´ Imcyßsf

hna¿in°p∂Xns\ Hcp tImSXnbpw FXn¿

°p∂n√.  Aßns\bpfft∏mgmWv k¿°m

cns‚bpw amt\Pvsa‚ns‚bpw \S]SnIsf

hna¿in°ptºmƒ hmsfSpØv  sh´nsIm√p

hm≥ \S°p∂Xv. Fs¥mcp KXntISv,

F∂√msX F¥mWv ]dbpI.  A`n{]mb

kzmX{¥yØn\pw sXmgnemfn kwc£Icp

sa∂pw AhImis∏Sp∂ k¿°m¿ `cn°p

tºmgmWv CØcØnepff \S]SnIfpsS

s]cpºd apg°ns°m≠pff ]cºcIƒ

F∂p ImWptºmgmWv hm°pw {]h¿

Ønbpw XΩnepff s]mcpØt°SpIƒ

P\w Adnbp∂Xv.

t_m¿Uv Iº\nbmbn amdn Ign™n

´pw Ct∏mgpw k¿°m¿ Poh\°msc∂

t]msebmWv amt\Pvsa‚ v CØcw Imcy

ßfn¬ \S]Sn kzoIcn°p∂Xv.  k¿°mcn

epff GXp DØchpw t_m¿Unte°v

FSp°phm≥ \nbaw  A\phZn°p∂ps≠

¶nepw Iº\nbmbn F∂p ]dbptºmƒ

Fs¥¶nepw am‰ßƒ ImWt≠.

sI.Fkv.C._n. enan‰Uns‚ hcpam\

saSpØv hmcnt°mcn kw`mh\Iƒ sImSp

°pIbpw [q¿ØSn°pIbpw sNøp∂Xv

ImWptºmƒ AXns\Xnsc In´mhp∂

thZnIfneqsS hna¿in°p∂Xv kzm`mhnI

amWv. hmßn°q´nb sshZypXnbn¬ an®w

h∂Xv kd≠¿ sNbvXpsIm≠ncn°p

tºmƒ, D]tbmKw Ipdbv°phm\pff

\S]SnIfpambn t_m¿Uv amt\Pvsa‚ v

apt∂m´v t]mIptºmƒ, AXns\ Du¿P

kwc£Ww F∂ t]cpw ]d™psIm≠v

\qdpIW°n\p tImSnIfpsS ]¿t®kv

\SØptºmƒ, tkmjy¬ aoUnbbneqsS
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CXv X´n∏msW∂v kplrØp°sf Adnbn

°ptºmƒ, AXv k¿°mcns\bpw t_m¿

Uns\bpw hna¿in°pIbmsW∂ te_epw

Nm¿Øn hmbvaqSnsI´n°phm≥ \S°pI

bmWv `cWh¿Kw.

sshZypXn hmßn°q´n hmßn°q´n

an®amhptºmƒ PesshZypX ]≤XnIsf

t\m°pIpØnIfm°n \ndpØns°m≠v

UmapIfn¬ shffw kw`cn®p\ndpØnbn

cn°p∂Xv ASpØ th\ente°pff IcpX

emsW∂v hoºnf°p∂hsc tkmjy¬

aoUnbbneqsS hna¿in°mXncn°p∂Xv

Fßns\bmWv. Ign™ h¿jtØ°mƒ

]ØpiXam\Øn¬ IqSpX¬ shffw

UmapIfn¬ tÃmtdPp≠v. C{Xbpw shffw

tÃmtdPv D≠mbXv Fßns\sb∂v

KthjWw \SØptºmgmWv  amt\Pvsa‚n

s‚ t_m[]q¿∆amb \S]SnIƒaqeamWv

C{Xbpwan®w h∂ncn°p∂sX∂ hkvXpX

P\ßsf Adnbn°phm≥ tkmjy¬

aoUnb BWv \√Xv F∂mWv F√mhcpw

Xncn®dnbp∂Xv. AØcw Xncn®dnhpffh¿

CØcw Imcyßƒ ]dbptºmƒ Ahsc

hf™n´m{Ian°phm≥ sXcphp Kp≠Isf

t∏mse Ipsd ssk_¿ Kp≠Ifpw.  Ah¿

s°m∂pw CØcw shfns∏SpØepIƒ

kln°p∂n√, As√¶n¬ Ahscms°
B¿s°ms°tbm Iqenthe sNøp∂
Iqen ]´mfßfpamWv.  Ah¿ Xncn®p
]dbp∂ A`n{]mbßƒ hna¿i\ßfm
sW¶n¬ AXns\  B hnebvs°Sp°mw.
F∂m¬ k¿°m¿ \bßsfbpw t_m¿Uv

amt\Pvsa‚ns‚ Xocpam\ßsfbpw hna¿in

°ptºmƒ AXns\Xnsc sXdnhnfns®

gpXp∂ Ipsdt∏cp≠v. F∂m¬ acymZbv°v

A`n{]mbßfpff Ipsdb[nIw BfpIfp

ap≠v.  Cu sXdnb`ntjIw \SØp∂h¿

k¿°mcn\p th≠nbpw t_m¿Uv amt\Pv

sa‚n\pw th≠nbpamWv \nesImffp∂

sX∂p hcptºmƒ tamiamb Ahÿ

hcp∂Xv  k¿°mcn\pw t_m¿Un\pamWv.

t_m¿Un\pth≠n tkmjy¬ aoUnb

bn¬ Ipsdt∏¿ Xdhm´p kzØp t]mse

Ipsd Ia‚pIƒ C´psIm≠v D]t`m‡m

°fp∂bn°p∂ tNmZyßtfmSv {]XnIcn

°p∂p≠v,  Chscsbms° Ibdqcn

hnSp∂Xv BcmWv.  t_m¿Un\p th≠n

{]XnIcWw Adnbn°phm≥ Bscsb

¶nepw NpaXes∏SpØnbn´ps≠¶n¬

Ah¿ D]t`m‡m°fpsS A`n{]mb

ßtfmSpw, hna¿i\ßtfmSpw IpXncIb

td≠ Imcyan√.  IpXncsb∂p]tbmKn®Xv

Hcp Hgp°n\p]d™XmWv, C\n IpXncsb

A]am\n®psh∂p ]d™v Bcpw hccptX.

NnecpsS hnNmcw Ahsc tkmjy¬

aoUnbbnse Imh¬ `S∑mcmbn t_m¿Uv

\n›bn®p \¬Inbn´ps≠∂mWv. AΩ´n

emWv s]cpam‰w. t_m¿Uns‚ HutZymKnI

t^kv _p°n¬t∏mepw CSp∂ Nne Ia‚p

Ifpw t{SmfpIfpw Atßb‰w A]am\Ic

amb coXnbnemsW∂p ]dtb≠Xv A\n

hmcyamWv.  ÿm]\Øn\pth≠n Ia‚p

IfnSptºmƒ AXn¬ `hyXbpw kmam\y

acymZbpw D≠mhWsa∂v \njvI¿jnt°

≠Xv AXymhiyamWv, \nb{¥nt°≠

kabw Ft∂ Ign™ncn°p∂p... F¶n¬

t]mepw.... Better late than never....!

¯
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ELECTRICITY

(RIGHTS OF CONSUMERS) RULES, 2020:

A SUMMERY

For the first time in the Indian

Electricity Industry history, the consum-

ers have been empowered with well-

deserved rights.

Electricity supply has remained the

monopoly service under the licensed

distribution companies for a long, whether

government or private. Despite being a

paying entity, consumer has always

remained at the mercy of distribution

companies.

The consumers have no alternative as

they have no option of choosing their

electricity supplier. But with the

notification of “The Electricity (Rights of

Consumers) Rules, 2020, by the Union

power ministry, there seems to an end to

consumers’ plight through provisions of

rights and obligations.

The rules have been notified under the

provision of the Electricity Act 2003. These

rules ensure the rights of consumers and

mandate standards of services such as

round-the-clock electricity supply. The

rules also provide penalties for power

distribution firms if they do not maintain

mandated standard of services.

As per rules, “Consumer means any

person who is supplied with electricity

for his own use”. The relevant clauses of

the rules are explained below: -

Obligations of Distribution licensees -

Distribution companies, are duty-bound

to supply electricity on request made by

an owner or occupier of any premises in

line with the provisions of the Act.

Release of new connection and

modification in existing connection - The

rules mandate transparent, simple, and

time-bound release of new connections

with online application provision.

Metering arrangement - A consumer has

the option to purchase its own meter or

take it from the distribution company.

 Provision of Testing of meters and

replacement of defective or burnt or

stolen meters is also there.

Billing and Payment — Bills have to has

full details of the tariff. Consumers have

the option of paying bills online or offline.

2% to 5% rebate provision has been made

in case of the delay in raising the bill.

Disconnection and Reconnection -

Reconnection to be done immediately

after payment of full dues.

Æ

Er. C.P. George

Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)
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Reliability of supply - The distribution

licensee shall supply 24x7 power to all the

consumers. The distribution company

shall inform the details of scheduled

power outages to the consumers. In case

of an unplanned outage or fault,

immediate intimation shall be given to the

consumers. The intimation may be

through SMS or by any other electronic

mode, along with an estimated time for

restoration.

Consumer as Prosumer - Consumer can

also produce electricity by installing

rooftop solar plants. Distribution compa-

nies to adjust the electricity generated by

the Consumer in their bills.

Standards of Performance of licensee -

Compensation amount to be paid to the

consumers by the distribution licensees for

violation of standards of performance to

be specified by the commission.

Compensation Mechanism -

Provision of automatic compensation to
the consumers if the distribution company
could not perform as required.

As per rules, the distribution
company will be evaluated on the follow-
ing parameters: -

No supply to a consumer beyond a
particular duration, to be specified by the
commission; Number of interruptions in
supply beyond the limits as established by
the commission; Time taken for
connection, disconnection, reconnection,
shifting; Time taken for change in
consumer category, load; Time taken for
change in consumer details; Time taken
for replacement of defective meters; Time
period within which bills are to be served;
Time period of resolving voltage related
complaints; and Bill related complaints.

The notification of Rights of
Consumer Rules 2020 is a welcome step
in improving consumer services by
evaluating the distribution company’s

performance.

¯

Er. Znhy cmaZmkv kn.
AknÃ‚ vF©n\ob¿

]X\Ønse D∞m\w

 BImiØnse taLØn≥ sN∏n¬ \n∂pw
apØpIƒ Bgßfnte°v \n]Xn®p....
]X\w....
AXyKm[Xbnte°pff ]X\w

sN∂phoWtXm, \ocn\mbv hndsIm≠
hben∂[cßfnepw....
Fcnshbneq‰nb NpSp\oscm∏nsbmcp hnc¬XpºXm,
sXmgpssIønsemcp\pffp apØphmcn
s\dpIbn¬ Xo¿∞amb¿∏n°p∂p....
D∞m\w
Hcmbncw Bizmk\nizmkßfntb°v Hcp∞m\w
Hcp ]X\Ønse  D∞m\w.           ¯

IhnX
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(F©n\ob¿am¿ Gh¿°pw {]nb¶c\mbncp∂ Fkv. PbN{µ≥ km¿ \sΩhn´p]ncn™ncn°p∂p.

Kpcp Xpey\mb kmdns‚ Bflmhns‚ \nXyim¥n°pth≠n Cu IhnX ka¿∏n°p∂p.)

]q\nem∏msemfnsbßpw ]cØpthm≥

]q°sf a¿Øyscsbms° kvt\ln∏h≥
]u¿Æan cmhns‚ ss\¿aeyta‰n´pw
]q¿Æ a\t msS injysc kvt\lnt∏m≥.

kqcys\t∏mse Pzen∏hs\¶nepw
NqS√, t\¿Ø Ipfn¿Ω ]Icpthm≥
N{µ\n¬ t]mepw If¶ap≠o "Pb˛
N{µt\m' teiw If¶taimØh≥.

injycmbpffh¿°mcm≤y\mbh≥
injvScmbpffh¿°mizmktaIpthm≥
]pjycmKØns‚ am‰p Ih¿∂h≥
\njv°maI¿Ωw X]kybmbv Xo¿Øh≥.

h≥hShr£ambv ]¥en®oSnepw
hnÆn¬ {]Imiw ]I¿∂p\¬IoSpthm≥
AΩlm hr£®ph´n¬ Rm≥ \n¬°sh
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A REPORT ON THE  APPLICABILITY  OF

INSULATED CABLES/ CONDUCTORS

IN THE DISTRIBUTION NETWORK OF  KSEBL

1.0     Introduction

Kerala State Electricity Board Ltd is aiming at bringing the electricity distribution

network of Kerala to  global standards. The  quality, reliability, loss levels and safety of

the distribution network are  to be improved to  much higher levels in order to meet

this objectives. Use of insulated conductors/cables in place of bare conductors is a

major step in this journey. But there are many technical and financial challenges in the

introduction of  insulated  conductors/cables. Underground Cables(UGC) are in use

for many years, especially in the ring system in major cities like Thiruvananthapuram,

Kochi and Kozhikode. UGC is facing challenges of damages during road works and

underground installations of other agencies. Aerial Bunched Cables(ABC) and

Covered Conductors(CC) are the  recent introduction  in KSEBL  network . Major

concern  in widespread use of 11kV  ABC is  reported to be frequent failures. Also

quality of the  product and quality of workmanship matters much. The major limiting

factor in CC is the high cost presently prevailing in India. Again the judicious choice

among the ABC, CC and UG  is  challenging for  a given  application  Hence there are

many aspects to be considered while going a long way with the introduction of

insulated conductors/cables.

KSEBL has constituted a committee with the following members to look in to the

various  aspects and to furnish suitable recommendations on the use of insulated

conductors/cables in the electrical distribution network of Kerala :

1. Sri Bose Jacob,  Exexutive Engineer, PMU, Kozhikode ( Chairman)

2. Sri Sureshkumar S.B  Executive Engineer, PMU,  Perumbavoor

3. Sri  Sreekumar  G, Executive Engineer, PMU, Harippad

4. Smt Mini S,  Executive Engineer, PMU, Kattakkada

5. Sri Ayyub K  Assistant Executive Engineer, PMU,  Kalpetta ( Convenor)

    As part  of the study, the committee had  visited  Central  Power  Research Institute

(CPRI)  Bangalore, Traco Cable Company Thiruvalla,   Chamundeswari Electricity

Æ
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Supply Corporation ( CESCO) Mysore,  Power Research and Development Center

(PRDC)  Bangalore and  conducted meetings and discussions  with  Manufactures

Havells , APAR Cables, Raychem and SICAME  and consultant Sri. Narayana Das of

Net Connect Technology,  Bangalore and several other internal and external experts.

2 . ABC and Covered Conductors  in 11kV Distribution Network

Traditionally bare over head    lines  are  used  in  11kV system  for the

distribution of power across  KSEBL network . When  compared  to  the

conventional bare conductor OH  distribution system, ABC provides higher safety and

reliability, lower power losses  and  ultimate  system  economy  by  reduced O&M cost

and improved reliability.  HT  ABC is a fully insulated and screened cable but  without

armoring  against  external mechanical  damage. ABC is  bundled and the screen is

earthed so that it does not require  much statutory clearance and right of way.  ABC

has locational  advantages over bare overhead conductors in thickly vegetated areas

and places where it is difficult to maintain clearances from buildings.

The life of the Distribution transformer   enhances  as the  direct effect of the

lightning is very much reduced in ABC   compared to that of  OH bare conductor .

Moreover  as the impedance of the HT ABC is lesser compared to equivalent  OH line

, the voltage drop is reduced which  increases  the length of the cable that can be

extended  with the   enhanced   voltage regulation

 Covered conductors have  been introduced world wide as a cheaper alternative

to the costly metallic screened ABC (8). But the cost of 11kV covered conductor now

being supplied in KSEBL is understood to be much more than that of ABC.

 As the covered conductors are insulated for 11kV , the chances for failure of the

supporting insulator is highly reduced  which greatly enhances the reliability of the

system . Moroever,  conductor snapping is also reduced as chances of damages by tree

touchings and corrosion are reduced . As the covered conductors are  insulated for the

rated voltage,  chances of  phase to phase faults  , momentary earth faults  due to

falling of tree branches and other objects on the conductor is also  minimized  which

further improves the reliability of the system . But, unlike the ABC , the covered con-

ductor is not having the  metallic screen and there is always some leakage current

from the surface of the conductor. Even though it is normally below the hazardous

level for the human beings,  the covered conductor has to be considered as bare con-

ductor for all safety aspects. The failure of insulation of covered conductor  might not

produce any fault current and the insulation failure  may remain unnoticed until it

become a  real fault . Again as the conductors are insulated  completely , the fault

Æ
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current  will be  very less or even in some cases there may not be any fault current at all

during a snapping of the Covered conductor .   Hence  there is always  a concern   for

safety in case the covered conductor snapping and falling down   ( 8),unlike the case of

ABC where the fault  produces  fault  current  and the  feeder tripping is ensured . On

the other hand shock hazard  to the human/animal is greatly reduced compared to

bare OH line in the case  of  broken end of the snapped covered conductor /ABC

feeder is back energized  through the transformer  .

The issue of right of way is the highest concern nowadays for  drawing new

feeders. Hence  the option of multiple ABC  on the same  poles  is a good  choice .     In

a properly  laid  ABC  circuit , the faults  are less compared to the bare OH line.  Also,

maintenance in one circuit can be done without switching other circuits if proper

working clearance is maintained. Hence the reliability  is much higher compared to

bare OH lines, especially in multi circuit lines.

On the other hand , the fault occurring in the ABC system due to poor quality of

materials and  improper handling and installation by unskilled workers , the time

taken for the repair  of the faulted cables,  the fault current carrying capacity of the

metallic screen etc  are issues to be addressed  while attempting to use ABC  widely

3. Common causes of failure in ABC

Analysis of ABC  failure  shows that  the  failure  has occurred  in end joints ,

straight joints and in  other  sections  of the cable. Major reasons for failure of ABC

are  summarised as follows:

1. Incorrect method of taking out cable from the drum, which causes the entangle-

ment of the cables and damages screen/insulation of cores.

2. The cable is laid manually over ground, below the points of hanging on poles,

cable get rubbed on the surfaces like hard stone, concrete, iron surface and other

hard surfaces, causes mechanical damage to the outer sheath/metallic screen/

insulation of cable.

3. Cable lying on the ground for long time where it gets damaged through different

activities on ground like moving traffic over the cable.

4. Inappropriate laying technique due to lack of understanding and technical ex-

pertise.

5. Improper jointing, termination and earthing techniques, work carried  out by

unskilled  laborers

6. Unsupported straight joints

7. Damages  while falling down and  sliding on the poles

Æ
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8. Insulation failure  due to the capacitance of the cable and occurrence of  higher

voltages at the receiving end . This is particularly significant in long cables while

charging under no load .

9. The displacement of  metallic screen after improper bending might lead to  insula-

tion failure  due to moisture ingress and stress

10. Poor quality of the material and accessories not meeting the specifications

11. Poor quality of joints may cause water ingress and accumulation at the sag points

leading to insulation  failure

 4. A  report  on the Faults occurred in the HT ABC  in KSEB system

As part  of this study , fault reports were collected  from  various sections of KSEB

and it was noted that , the HT ABC have failed  at end joints , straight  joint as well as

in  sections  other than joints .  Most of the reasons  points to poor  workmanship  while

doing end termination / non standard  laying of the cables  etc . Also , the  Cu screen

is not seen damaged  for the entire run during a fault but limited to the area of fault

which  indicate that, there was no excess fault current passed through the screen.

Again it is observed that , there are a few fire incidence during the fault which could

be  due to low fault current and delayed  tripping due to the high fault impedance.  It

is noted that much analysis is not done on the fault incidence  at the time of faults.  The

conclusions made  in the below table is based on the information collected from the

field staff.

Table 1   The 11KV  ABC  faults  reported from the section offices

Sl. Name of Fault details Fire Distance Size of App fault How long    Reason for fault

No. section incid-  from  ABC  level at the ABC

ence S/S (sqmm)   S/S in service

1 Athani Internal fault No 2.5KM 120 5KA 1year Slight discharge observed

7 month before fault – Outer

screen damage suspected

2 Pathanam Internal fault in Yes 3 K OH 120 6.5kA The colour of the

thitta  KSRTC feeder and  2.5 Cu screen change

KM ABC observed around 10

 Fault at meters   near to Fault-

1 KM Moisture ingress to the

metalic screen due to

failure of outer screen

suspected

Æ
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3 Pathanam Straight No Same as 120 6.5kA Unsupported straight

 thitta joint in  above – fault  joint failure – Poor

KSRTC feeder  at 1.5 KM workmanship is

suspected

4 Pathanam All the end joints No 500 meters 120 6.5kA Failed with Poor  workmanship

thitta at substation starting from in1 year /quality of the  end joint kit

failed  one after substation

the other  in

Stadium feeder

5 Pathanam Internal fault No 6.5kA ABC  scratched  with

thitta cross arm – Poor

workmanship

6 Pathanam Straight  joints No 6.5kA screen  touched with the

thitta   in collectorate cable end – Poor

feeder workmanship

7 Pattikkad Fault  in straight Yes 6.5KM 120 3.5KA More than Not reported

 joint  ,Fault in  5 year

 the middle  in

Peechi feeder

8 Kovoor Fault at cable No 2.0km 120 6kA 3 months Poor workmanship.

end termination XLPE got cut during

preparation of

cable end

9 Chelan Outer sheath No 8.0 km 120 10kA 6 months ABC was provided in

nur seen melted the middle of a tap line

to a transformer with

bare OH at the

beginning and end.

Cable loops at both

ends were tied using

aluminium strands.

Unbalance due to earth

fault at tail end OH might

have caused heavy

circulating current in the

aluminium strands which

melted and damaged

the outer sheath of ABC

Æ
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5. Thickness of the  metallic Screen  and the fault current carrying capacity

As per the present specification  of KSEBL , the thickness  of CU  screen  is  0.045mm

which is  having a short time rating of  289A / 1sec  . As such this  screen  cannot be

considered  adequate for carrying the fault  current .  In practice  the  11 KV   short

circuit fault current   in  KSEB with  two transformers  operating in parallel  can be up

to 20KA and the earth fault current may reach up to 15kA. When this is is the case,

allowing such a huge fault current through the metallic screen requires

enhancement in the size of the screen, but with very high price escalation and overall

increase in weight of the cable .  However, apart from the  cable  impedance, the

current that flows through the  screen  depends  on the  screen  impedance also which

is  a deciding  factor  for limiting the fault  current.  The table 2  below shows  the

impedance /Km of the Cu Screen , screen voltage and other electrical characteristics

of  different sizes  of the  Cu screen   used  in ABC.

Table 2 - Electrical Characteristics of  Cu Screen

(Data collected from manufactures)

  Sl. Thickness of Impedance /Cross section Short time screen Screen

No. Cu screen Km  area  rating  Volatge/Km  Voltage at

fault ( 11.3KA)

1 0.035 18.1 1.75 sq mm 225A/1sec 15.38 V/KM 610V/KM

2 0.045 14.7 2.25 sq mm 289A/1sec 15.39V/KM 611 V/KM

3 0.05 12.7 2.5 sq mm 321A/1sec 15.39V/KM 611 V/KM

The   fault currents  of the substations  in KSEBL  may be as high as  close to  20KA

depending upon the  network  configuration(refer to table 3). But it is  not economical

to design the metallic screen   to carry such high  fault currents considering the in-

creased cost of the cable and the additional pole supports required due to the increased

weight and  size of the cable.  Cost of additional copper to  strengthen the screen to a

short circuit capacity of about 10kA/1sec itself will be about Rs 10Lakhs/km.

Table 3 shows the maximum fault current that would  flow through the Cu  Screen

for a fault  involving 500 meter length of  ABC copper screen  with the  impedance of

CU  screen taken as 14.7 ohms/km( Data collected from the manufacturer). In prac-

tice, the fault  current will be much less than the ideal case due the source impedance,

line impedance and the fault impedance. Assuming the relay operation  and  breaker

tripping taking  place within 150 msec,  the short time rating of the 0.045mm thick CU

screen  can be treated as   about 775A for the duration of the fault. Hence  in practice,
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if the fault is  occurring  at a point involving more than 500 meter length of the Cu

screen, the  fault current will be  within  limit even at extreme fault levels. Occurrence

of a fault affecting the copper screen will be the result of an XLPE insulation damage,

which will be very rare if quality of the cable is ensured. Also, the fault and the result-

ing breakdown cannot be prevented by improving the size of the copper screen. Only

the extent of damage can be reduced. Hence, in the extreme case, if there is a fault very

close to the substations  that damages the  metallic screen and there by damages the

cable, it is more economical to change that part of the cable completely rather than

going for a higher rated design of the copper screen to suit the fault level.

Table 3   : Expected  maximum Earth Fault current in  11 kV  side  at  substations

Sl Capacity of Approx Maximum Max Fault in Maximum Max Fault Remarks

No. 11kV imate % Fault current current in Cu   current at current in

Transf impe at substation Fault screen substation Cu screen

ormer dance with single after 0.5km when two after 0.5 km

Transformer transformers

operating in

parallel

1 10MVA 10 5,25KA 741 10.5KA 798A Neglecting

the source

impedance

2 16MVA 10 8.4kA 746A 16.8KA 821A Neglecting

the source

impedance

3 20MVA 10 10.5 798A 21KA 829A Neglecting

the source

impedance

6. Use of Neutral earthing resistor in substation to reduce the Earth fault  current

In order to reduce the fault current during an ABC earth fault  thereby reducing

the damage to the Cu screen of the ABC , one option is to introduce  NER at the 11kV

neutral of the transformers   in the substations . However  by introducing the NER in

the substation  transformer , the percentage of the winding covered by the  REF relay

in the substation is considerably reduced . It is found that  approximately  10 %  of the

winding will be left unprotected  for typical design  which defeat the very purpose of

the REF relay  which is called upon to operate  for the part of the winding that is close
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to the neutral of the Power transformer  which is left unprotected by the differential

relay. Moreover during a single phase to earth fault  , the voltage in the unfaulted

phases will rise giving rise to insulation problems. Hence provision of NER, which

incur additional investment also, is not recommended as a solution to reduce the earth

fault current in this case.

7. Earthing of  the ABC  metallic Screen

The metallic  Screen  of  the ABC  will have induced emfs  under  normal opera-

tion as well as during faults . The voltage that is induced shall not  reach  any hazard-

ous  level  and  it shall not create insulation damage to the ABC . As  the  three phase

conductors are closely twisted   , the voltage induced in the screen  will be compara-

tively low in  the case of ABC  . Typical values of the  per Km  screen voltage  for the

normal load and under fault condition is shown in table 2 above. As in the case of

three phase underground cables , the metallic screen may be earthed  at both  the ends

or it may be earthed only at one end . One disadvantage of the double  point earthing

is that it creates circulating current  thereby producing heat losses. Also the double

point earthing provides a path for  earth fault current elsewhere in the system  to flow

through the Screen  on its flow back to the system grounding  which might damage

the screen  depending upon its  capacity  . Hence  to avoid the continuous  circulating

current , the losses and the issue of earth fault current as discussed above , it is recom-

mended  to  earth the screen only at  one point.

In case of the single point earthing  there will not be a circulating current,  but

there will be voltage induced at the unearthed point  which may become high during

fault . Also in the case of single  point earthing, the  maximum voltage rise  allowed at

the unearthed end  is 200V  ( I). The drum of ABC usually comes with a length of

500m. In case the laying length is more, the copper screen can be kept discontinuous at

the joint and single point earth may be given at the far end from source. Giving earth-

ing at far end will ensure that maximum length of main conductor will be included in

the fault path for far end fault and maximum length of copper screen will be included

for near end fault so that the fault current can be contained in both cases.

In single point earthing, the voltage at the unearthed point increases with the

length of the copper screen involved in the stretch where as the fault current gets

reduced with increase in length of the screen. Hence, an optimum length of the screen

has to be decided in the case of long stretches of ABC . Based on an analysis of both the

above cases,and considering the rise in potential at the unearthed end during normal

and faulty condition, it is recommended that the copper screen shall be kept

discontinuous at the end of 2KM  and single point earthing shall be given at the far
Æ
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end from source. The unearthed point of the copper screen shall be properly

insulated.

8. Earthing  of the messenger and clamps

As  it is proposed to go for single point earthing of the metallic screen, the

messenger  should  be properly earthed  at both ends and at suitable intermediate

points   along the run.  The messenger shall be continuous even if the metallic screen is

kept discontinuous at a joint. The  messenger  shall be insulated for 1.1kV and made of

aluminium alloy of sufficient  cross section area and tensile strength  to carry the fault

current and hold the weight of the ABC. Multiple earthing of messenger will reduce

the fault resistance and increase the fault currents  in case of  ABC  earth  faults which

in turn adds to the speedy operation of the relays and breaker operation there by

reducing the ABC cable damage during a fault. It is recommended that the messenger

shall be earthed at both ends and at the end of every drum limited to a maximum

interval of 500 metres. The metallic parts of suspension and tension clamps shall be

earthed at every pole.

9. Multi circuit ABC and drawing 11 kV ABC along with bare OH

As the demand for the electricity  is increasing day by day , and  drawing new

11kV OH feeders and 11kV  UG cable has  become an issue due to  right of way, multi

circuit lines   over the existing poles are unavoidable in the future.

One of the main  disadvantage of the multi circuit  OH line is  that, the other feeders

are also to be switched off  for working in one feeder. Since ABC is insulated and

earthed and if the messenger is also insulated, statutory electrical clearance is not

required and maintenance in the other circuits can be done with live ABC on the same

poles, if proper working clearance is maintained. It is always recommended that all

the circuits in a multi circuit shall be ABC.

When there are bare LT and bare HT along with HT-ABC on the same poles, it is

recommended to draw the ABC above the LT and below the HT.

Damages are reported in ABC by sliding over the poles during tree falling. Hence it is

recommended to draw the ABC on road facing side of the pole so that it moves away

from the pole in case of tree falling. When ABC has to be drawn on the other side

where there are high chances of tree falling, suitable sleeves can be provided to protect

during sliding over the poles. Also it is important that the clamps are designed with

breaking strength less than that of the cable and poles so that they break first protect-

ing the cable and poles in case of tree falling etc. When multi circuits are drawn care

must be taken to avoid the joints on ABC of the different feeders on the same poles.
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Also the different circuits shall be on both sides of the pole. Line cross arms with

sufficient length may be used for  hanging the  ABC  if double circuit/multi circuit

feeders are used so as to do the maintenance of ABCs with out disturbing the other live

circuits .

10. Handling  and installation of  HT ABC

11kV  ABC  handling  is relatively a  new experience  as compared to the  UG

cable. The personnel engaged in the drawing the ABC  shall  note the following

1. The unloading of the cable drums should be done either by crane or by hoist or on

raised platform at a level of truck body. It shouldn’t be thrown/dropped from the

truck on to the ground.

2. The drums shall be stored on metal floor or floor made of bricks. Flanges shall be

in vertical position with space in between the drums as unsystematic keeping of

the cable drums will result in damage to the cable.

3. Drum shall be rolled in the direction of arrow marked on the drum and unwind-

ing of the cable from the drum should be done by loading the drum on the jacks

and rotate the drum or by putting it on turn table, flat on the flange

4. The cable drum shall be preferably  metallic for more durability of drum

5. Before laying AB Cables, ensure cable drum number and its length, check screen

continuity of each phase and make sure that required size and numbers of pulleys

are available for pulling cable from the drum for laying.

6. Ensure cable is not laid on the ground. In case it is laid on ground then ensure that

any kind of traffic shall not passes over cable, which is on ground

7. Dragging of cable on road/hard irregular surface/rocky area shall not be done.

8. The unreeling of AB cables shall be continuous so as to prevent the formation of

loops between the supports.

9. To avoid the  cable from touching the ground  pulleys may be used  on the poles

to draw the cables . The pulleys used shall have smooth surface such as  ABS

pulleys

10. Proper tools as recommended by manufacturers shall be used during installations

11. Jointing is very important which is to be carried out by skilled personnel

12. It is recommended to  give training to the field staff  for the handling,

transportation and erection of ABC  by the specialists  in the field
Æ
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13. The Cu Screen resistance shall be measured  before and after the joints of ABC

are made

14. Megger value of the cable  also shall be measured before and after the cable

joining

11. Recommendation on the relay  setting

One of the issues  faced  during  faults  is  the  burning of the  ABC and the

messenger  . The burning and subsequent fire  is  due to  the delayed tripping  possibly

due to  low fault currents.  As the   inverse time relays  operating  time  is directly

proportional to the  fault currents, the lower the fault current, the lower will be the

operating time of the relays. The basic issue  of non tripping  in the  11 kV distribution

is due to the  high impedance  of the  fault .  Hence   if  there is  no other down stream

coordination  requirement , a sensitive earth fault setting  with a fixed  time delay  of  1

sec   and a current setting of  10 A may be adopted so that the feeder will be tripped  in

1sec for very low fault currents.This setting is proposed in addition to the existing

other settings  in the 11 kV  feeders

12. Load flow requirement  for power evacuation

As  per the  recommendation of  CPRI Banglore  during the discussion, load flow

study is recommended  if the  length  of the AB cable is  more than   25 KM  and the

11kV feeder is used in a ring network or  for power evacuation from the generating

station.

13. Short time  current rating of the conductor of  HT  ABC

Even though the normal fault current in the substation is  more than 11 KA  in

some cases , 120 sq mm ABC  with a short time rating  of  11.3KA / 1 sec   is generally

sufficient  in most of the  places . Also  as the fault current  magnitude is  high near to

the substation , the relay operation is faster  and would not take  more than  150  msec

(with assumed  overcurrent  setting  of  400A/0.05 TMS SI)   to clear  the fault. This

short operating time would  enhance the fault current withstand capacity of the con-

ductor to a level of more than double the 1sec rating.

The table below shows the  relay  operating time of the feeder  for different fault

currents Also  the time required to reach the allowed maximum temperature of 250

degree is calculated . It can be observed that , the time of operation of the relays are

lesser than the time required for the cable to reach the maximum temperature . Hence

even with 20KA  fault current, the 120 sqmm ABC cable is is having sufficient rating

to use near to substation with high fault levels. Æ
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Table 4    Fault  current in ABC and the relay operating time

SL Size of ABC Fault current Time to reach Back up Relay Remarks

No in sqmm  in KA  Max temp Relay operating  time

erature in sec setting  in Sec with 50

msec CB open

 time

1 120 10 1.23 400A/0.05 ABC is within

TMS  ( SI) <0.150 safer limit

2 120 15 0.55 400A/0.05 ABC is within

TMS  ( SI) <0.150 safer limit

3 120 20 0.31 400A/0.05 <0.150 ABC is within

 TMS  ( SI) safer limit

14. LT-ABC Installations

There are not much issues reported with LT-ABC as there are in HT-ABC. The

main reason may be that there is no earthed metallic screen in LT-ABC which can lead

to a flash over consequent to an insulation failure. But there are issues connected with

the service connection distribution boxes in LT-ABC installations. The earlier versions

of the distribution boxes were mainly spring loaded connectors with limited spacing

between phases. The following problems were reported in these boxes.

1. When the WP wires are inserted in the spring loaded connectors, the spring

pressure is causing breakage of the wire if it is a smaller gauge one.

2. The area of contact is very small leading to arcing

3. Since the bottom side of the box doesn’t have proper IP protection, moisture

ingress is possible and flash over occurs between adjacent phases which have

limited spacing in between. This occurs mainly near the sea where there is

possibility of saline ingress.

The suggested solutions for the above problems in spring loaded distribution boxes

with low phase segregation are:

1. Fold the end of the WP wire to form two or three line contacts under the spring

loaded connector so that the wire does not break and sufficient area of contact is

also achieved.

2. In areas where problems of flashing is observed, convert the three phase boxes to

single phase ones by looping the adjacent phases/neutral and use it for single

phase connections only. Three phase connections from the pole may be provided

using insulation piercing connectors or satellite connectors Æ
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3. The boxes shall always be kept properly closed.

4. Ensure that there is no gap at bottom cable entry points for moisture ingress.

5. Ensure that specified load is not exceeded and in case of higher load, direct con-

nection is given with insulation piercing connectors of sufficient capacity.

6. In new installations, distribution boxes with screw/allenkey type connectors with

sufficient separation between phases shall be specified. Sufficient load carrying

capacity and fire retardant V0 specification for the bus bar insulation and

enclosure shall be given in the technical specifications and these shall be ensured

during acceptance tests.

It is essential that we move to insulated distribution lines for reducing losses,

improving reliability and avoiding accidents. The losses in jumpering and tree touchings

can be avoided by using LT-ABC. Majority of accidents to public are from contact

with live conductors which can be avoided by using LT-ABC. Interruptions can be

reduced to a very large extent.

The cost is now observed as a deterrent in moving towards LT-ABC. But

competitive price can be ensured by centralised purchase  and competitive labour can

be obtained by developing local contractors instead of turn key contracts.

15. Selection Criteria for Covered conductor, ABC and UG cables

Many aspects of locational, technical and cost considerations are proposed for

selection between covered conductor, ABC and UG cable as explained below

15.1 Locational considerations for choice between CC or ABC and UGC

1. In places where there is high congestion of utilities uderground, UGC will not

be feasible

2. In places where the ground strata is very hard, trenching or HDD will be very

expensive and hence UGC will not be economically feasible

3. Where there is possibility of frequent underground activities for road expansion

works, water pipeline works and communication cable works etc, the possibility

of damages to the UG cable is higher and this will increase the future

maintenance and replacement of the cable and hence will lead to higher life cycle

cost in the case of UG cable.

4. Where the roads are end to end tarred with no berm, especially BMBC roads, the

compensation to be given for road cutting will be very high and hence UG

cabling will be very expensive.

Æ
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5. In narrow winding roads, HDD will not be possible and trenching will be

difficult if alternate provision is not available for traffic diversion. In such cases,

covered conductor or ABC may be a better option compared to UG cable.

6. When the continuous current rating requirement is very high, the weight of the

conductor/cable will be very high in the case of covered conductor and ABC

leading to a corresponding increase in the pole supports required. Hence UG

cable will be more suitable when the continuous current carrying capacity

requirement is high, say, more than 300A.

7. Expenses for trenching and HDD is not involved for cable laying through utility

ducts. The threat of damages are also not there in this case. Hence UG cable is

most suitable along roads where there are utility ducts.

8. UG cable can be opted in areas where there are high chances of damages by tree

falling and also areas where over head installations are not permitted.

15.2. Locational considerations for choice between Covered Conductor and ABC

1. ABC is a cable with earthed metallic screen. Hence no electrical statutory

clearance required, only working clearance is required. Hence ABC is more

suitable in cases where sufficient clearance cannot be maintained from buildings,

structures, trees etc

2. In locations where there is chance for tree falling on lines, ABC installations can

be designed so that the clamps break without causing damage to cables or poles.

In the case of covered conductors, there is chance of breaking conductors or poles

and hence ABC is preferred in such locations.

3. ABC is more suitable for lines involving more than one circuit of HT or LT as it is

required to keep only working clearance between circuits. Advantage for main-

tenance purpose is that calculated risk can be taken during maintenance without

switching off other lines as being done in multicircuit EHT lines. But this is not

possible in covered conductor. Covered conductor is to be treated as bare

conductor for statutory clearance and safety aspects. Advantage regarding

capital expenditure is that, more than one circuit of ABC can be drawn along 9m

PSC poles. But A type poles may be required in covered conductor for

maintaining statutory clearance.

4. Covered conductor has lesser weight compared to ABC. Hence longer span is

possible. But average span in Kerala scenario is below 30 metres even in the case

of raccoon conductor. Covered conductor will have the advantage of possible

longer span over ABC in places where straight stretches of line can be drawn.Æ
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5. ABC has the limitation of fault carrying capacity of the copper screen where as

covered conductor do not have. Hence failure chances are higher for ABC

installed at locations with high fault levels. This is an advantage for covered

conductor over ABC near EHT substations of high fault levels.

15.3. Technical and Commercial Considerations

1. World wide, covered conductors were evolved as a cheaper alternative to ABC.

But in India, covered conductor costs almost double that of equivalent ABC. Also,
the higher span advantage of covered conductor will not be appreciable in the
Kerala terrain. Eventhough covered conductors has lesser fault chances, the life
cycle cost is expected to be still higher. Hence, in the present prices, covered
conductor may be chosen only in cases it has some specific advantages.

2. Eventhough the constructional features of covered conductors are inferior to that
of ABC, the cost of covered conductor is higher probably due to market forces
and apprehensions about failure of ABC. One reason for higher pricing of
covered conductors in India is that it is now mainly imported. Domestic
manufacturing is coming up and hence prices may become competitive. Use of
covered conductors in comparison to ABC can be increased when it becomes more
price competitive.

3. It is learned that bulk orders may fetch better rates and quality for ABC and
covered conductor. Hence it is suggested that ABC or covered conductors shall be
purchased only centrally.

4. The small quantity turn key contracts being given now for ABC and covered con-
ductor are not advantageous. Only few local contractors may quote for this and
hence the rates will not be competitive. It is suggested that bulk quantity central
purchase shall be done for the cable/conductor and labour contract shall be given
for the installation.

5. Quality of material is a major factor affecting the life of HT-ABC installations.
Hence quality of ABC shall be ensured through stringent specifications. It shall be
specified that acceptance tests will be done at accredited labs like CPRI rather
than the suppliers facilities. At present there is no Indian Standard (IS)  for the
11kV ABC or Covered conductors

6. Proper material handling and good workmanship should be ensured for trouble
free operation of ABC installations. For this, section/subdivision level contrac-
tors/workmen shall be developed through training and other facilities. Employ-
ees shall be trained for effective supervision of ABC installation work. The PMU
team entrusted with quality assurance of HT installations shall be specially trained

in ABC installation and they shall give proper guidance to supervisors during

installation of ABC. Æ
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16.      Recommended  specification changes  for HT ABC

1. The use of  Aluminium as metallic screen shall be avoided. Copper tape with

thickness not less than 0.045 mm and an overlap of 15% is recommended. It is not

economical to increase the metallic Cu screen thickness from the present thick-

ness of 0.045mm. However, the moisture ingress to the insulation can be reduced

by keeping the overlap of the metallic screen to a minimum of 15 %.

2. The outer sheath  shall be  PVC of type ST2  IS 5831-1984 with latest amendment

3. For phase differentiation, it is proposed to provide encryption on the outer sheath

and to avoid the identification tag now being provided inside the conductor.

17.   Conclusion

Installation of insulated conductors and cables in the distribution network of

KSEBL will be a major step towards the goals of quality, reliability, loss reduction and

safety. Insulated systems always outweigh the bare conductor installations in all these

aspects. Cost is a major criterion for the choice. Eventhough the initial investment will

be high in the case of insulated systems, the life cycle cost may not be high considering

the long term benefits in energy savings, increased revenue, avoided accidents,

reduced maintenance and customer satisfaction. A judicious choice has to be made

among the various options in the insulated systems namely, covered conductors(CC),

aerial bunched cables(ABC) and underground cables(UGC). The three options have

their own merits and demerits depending on various factors. Necessary inputs to make

this decision is given in the report. Financial considerations are also important in

making the decision. Market forces and quality aspects play a major role in deciding

the prices.

Quality of material and workmanship matters much in insulated conductors and

cables, especially in ABC, compared to bare conductor installations. Centralised

purchase with strict quality assurance and labour contract is learned to be better than

turn key contracts. For labour contracts, local contractors and supervisory staff has to

be developed through proper training. Proper tools should be made available for

installation.

Among the three choices of CC, ABC and UGC, ABC is more susceptible to

quality and workmanship, eventhough they are much cheaper compared to covered

conductors at the present prices in India. The failure analysis and continuous

improvement of quality through purchase interventions, better material handling and

workmanship are very important. There are many technical aspects to be considered

for ensuring construction standards, ease of maintenance and safety in the case of
Æ
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ABC. The various aspects detailed in the report shall be ensured for an economical,

reliable and safe distribution network.
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NOTE

Please find the study reports on ABC in distribution systems in Tenaga

Nasional Berhad, Malaysia (Published in the last month) & Kerala

Distribution Network. As such, the report may be considered only as

observations & studies and may not be be considered as approved solutions.

But these reports shall empower field engineers to take appropriate

precautions while implementating ABC in their area of control and

responsibility.

Er. C.P. George, Deputy Chief Engineer (Rtd.)
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We know clock reads time. But what is

time. It is hard to define and understand

the true nature of time. To us time is the

ongoing and continuous sequence of

events that occur in succession from past

through the present to the future. Is time

an illusion. How to distinguish between

past, present and future, since all these

exist in the same moment. Is there really

an order to the time. We cannot see, touch

or taste time, but we can feel its passage.

Same is true for God. He is omnipresent.

Can Time be a synonym for God. After

Sun,  the closest star to earth, Proxima

Centauri is four light years away, which

means their present is four years older to

earth?. Science has proved that faster you

move slower is time. But we feel time is

slow when we wait, it is fast when we are

late, it is long when we are bored and it is

endless when we are in pain. Every time,

we feel time  by our psychological condi-

tions rather than the clock. Two persons

have different perception about passing of

time.

            When time started. Is time eternal.

Scripture says God, the creator existed

before the time began. Did time existed

before the start of universe. Stephen

Hawking the English theoretical physicist

in his book "A brief history of time "-1988-

says the universe has not existed for ever,

rather the universe and time itself had a

We have only this MOMENT
Er. Thomas Kolanjikombil

beginning. To quote his words "One could

still imagine that God created universe at

the instant of Big bang, or even afterwards

in just such a way as to make it look as

though there had been a Big bang, but it

would be meaningless to suppose that it

was created before Big bang". Big bang is

estimated to have happened 15 billion

years ago. He adds, the beginning of real

time ( = actual time of process) would have

been a singularity ( = strangeness) at which

laws of physics does not hold. Neverthe-

less the beginning of universe would have

been determined by the laws of physics.

One that had a beginning should have an

end too !. What is the physical reason that

time should have a beginning. Any physi-

cal theory is provisional/hypothesis till it

is proved by many experiments.

           The word time has Germanic ori-

gin. The Anglo Saxons, the descendents of

Germanic people - 5 to 10 century  CE -

the word 'tima' had two meanings, time

and tide. May be, since both wait for none.

The ancient Greek had two words for time,

chronos and kairos. While chronos was

quantitative kairos was qualitative in na-

ture. The phrase 'time is money ' came from

the book 'Remember time is money '- 1748

- by Benjamin Franklin one of the found-

ing fathers of USA. The phrase 'high time'

denotes the warmest time of the day. It

also means happy and jolly time. Just like
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chronological time, to which we all are

aware, there is psychological time. Psy-

chological time is the product of mind. It

is the preoccupation of mind with unpro-

ductive thoughts of past and future. It

pulls our attention away from the present

creating an unsatisfactory life. The chro-

nological time can turn into psychologi-

cal time when we begin dwelling on past

and future.

         Why time moves forward only. The

question why time is irreversible may be

the biggest and unresolved question in sci-

ence. Think of a paradox, where you travel

back in time and able to kill your parents

and prevent your own birth. Time fly over

us but leaves its shadows behind. Before

we know the full of future it is past. An

inch of time is an inch of gold, but we can-

not buy an inch of time with an inch of

gold.

          Time reminds only one thing, our

death. Tomorrow is promised to none.

Time recall everything we own, our trea-

sured beauty, our hard earned money, the

reputation we built up over years, every-

thing become of no value to us. All these

will be cut off when the physical body

ceases. Death is certainty. We fear death.

We want some form of continuity after

biological death. So we - religions  - in-

vented all the lovely comforting theory of

rebirth, karma,resurrection and all rest of

it. We project the past through the present

to the future and thereby hope and de-

spair are born. To learn about death the

mind must be in a state of nothingness.

That is possible when we learn to die our

yesterdays and make our minds new/

fresh. That is the moment when our minds

shape time and not shaped by time and

we are free from the slavery of time. Such

living has a quiete different meaning.

          We have only this moment. Noth-

ing else is guaranteed. This moment is our

life Be happy in this moment. This moment

is sparkling like a star in our hands and

melting like a snow flake. Time is what

we want most but what we use worst. We

feel alive when we are suffering or when

something overwhelms our ordinary life.

That's why things that are worst to un-

dergo are best remembered. By the time

we turn wise most of our hair has been

loved off, our eyes drop out and we get

loose in joints. Twenty years from now we

will be more disappointed by the things

we did not do than by the things we did

do. Approach life saying I can't believe I

did that than look back and say I wish I

did that. Sometimes there is no next

time,no time out and no second time.

Sometimes it is now or never Hard times

are often blessings in disguise

Let it strengthen us. No matter how much

it hurts, hold our heads up and keep go-

ing. When we have a rough month or a

crappy year, if we have learnt from it, the

past was never a mistake. So take all crazy

experiences and lessons and place them

in a box labeled 'Thank You '. When we

rise in the morning think of what precious

privilege God showered on us, to be alive,

to breathe, to think, to enjoy, to love, to

smile,and to help others. Make use of this

moment. This moment is only ours.

¯
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AXmWpdpaokv....!!

Uyq´n Ign™v D®bv°v  Izm¿t´gvkn
tebv°v \S∂t∏mfmWv Hm¿ØXv, ImSns‚
kuµcyw ad∂n v́ Hcp]mSv \mfmsb∂v, A√
GXm\pw amkßƒ.

\msf Ah[n BbXn\m¬ Izm¿t´gv
kpIfn¬ Bcpw C√ .

H‰bv°msW¶nepw shdpsX H∂v Np‰n
\S°m≥ tXm∂n.

DuWv Ign™tijw  Izm¿t´gvkn¬
\n∂pw ]Xnsb  Cdßn \S∂p. sNdp
shbn¬ am{Xap≈ A¥co£w Bthiw
Cc´nbm°n. BthiØn\nSbn¬ j¿´nSm≥
ads∂¶nepw t^m¨ Iøn¬ Xs∂bp≠v.

ep¶nap≠pw …n∏dpw am{Xw ssIapX¬.
As√¶n¬ Xs∂ Hcp sSbv--e¿ tjm∏p
t]mepan√msX \mtWmw amt\mw adbv
°msX ImSmb ImSmsI Idßn \S°p∂
Im´pPohnItf°mfpw tIa≥ Rm≥ Xs∂;
Dd∏v.

Ipd®v ImSn\p≈nte°v Ibdnbt∏mƒ
Icn¶pcßpIfpsS hensbmcp ]‰w,
B¿Øe®v \mep]mSpw. Cu‰°mSmsI
De™p,ac®n√IfmsI°pepßn, a\ msI
\Spßn.

H‰bv°msW∂Xpw, agtaLßƒ
\nd™  Cfwshbnep≈ A¥co£Øn¬
h\yarKkm∂n≤yw AIsebmhns√∂Xpw
Hm¿Øt∏mƒ....

hnj∏mºpIƒ thWsa∂n√ hnj
tØfpIfpw hnj®ne¥nIfpw Xs∂  aXn
bmIpw PmXIw am‰nsbgpXms\∂ Nn¥
bn¬ a\ n¬ `bw AWs]m´n HgpIn
sbØn....

j¿´ntS≠Xmbncp∂p F∂ tXm∂¬
h∂Xv, A\mY.... .icocßƒ Xncn®dn
bp∂Xn¬ j¿´nse Ãn°dns\mcp {][m\
]¶ps≠∂ sR´n°p∂ kXyw ad\o°n
a\Xmcnse ªm¶v kv{Io\n¬ sXfn™
t∏mgmWv.

BsI°qsSbps≈mcmizmkw. . . .
IgpØn\v ]nSn®v tXmfnen´v ]pen sIm≠p
t]mIptºmƒ AßIsebp≈ ]h¿
luknse P\td‰dns‚ Ccº¬ Chn
tSbpw tIƒ°msa∂XmWv...

]t£ AsXm∂pw BkzZn°m\p≈
Znhkw CX√.

apt∂m´p h® Im¬ ]nt∂m v́ hbv°p∂
h\√ Cu sI.sI. tPmk^v F∂ A\p`h
]mTw Hm¿Ω h∂Xn\m¬ \n∂ `mKØp
\n∂pw shdpw 180 Un{Kn amdn ap∂nte°v
Xs∂ \S∂p...

XncnsI hcptºmƒ Hcp ]SpIq‰≥ acw
hm ]nf¿∂p \n¬°p∂p.

lºS tIam! C∂v \ns∂ aXn - !
a\ n¬ BtLmjØns‚ ame∏S°w
s]m´m\mbn shºn.

AXmWpdpaokv.
hen™p Ibdm≥ Bthiw aqØp.

\ndsb Im´psNSnIƒ Np‰nepw. AXn\n
Sbn¬ ]Xpßnbncn°p∂ A´Itfbpw
]mºpItfbpw a\ m hWßn, acØn\v
Nph´nte°v ASnh®p..

icXvtZhv F.sI.

AknÃ‚v F©n\ob¿
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F{XNphSv h®q∂v Hm¿ΩIn´p∂n√ ,
io¬°mctØmsS Hcp  ]mºv Cg™p
b¿∂Xpw B¿Ø\mZw Fs¥∂dnbmØ
Fs‚ sXm≠bn¬ im»mio»oip»q
i–ßƒ Db¿∂Xpw am{Xw Hm¿Ωbp≠v.

]t£ A¤pXw t^m¨ Ct∏mgpw
Iøn¬ Xs∂bp≠v....

AXmWpdpaokv....!

(lºSm...! C∂nh≥ aXn...-! kncn®v
kncn®v Rm≥ kmIpw...-! F∂v B acw
At∏mƒ Nn¥n®n´pt≠msb∂v Ct∏mƒ
Rm≥ \ymbambpw kwibn°p∂p)

C\n Xn¶fmg vN Bscsb¶nepw
hnfnt®m≠v t]mbn´pthWw B sNcp∏pIƒ
X∏m≥.

¯

\¿Ω thZn
Hm^okv ta[mhn : i¶c≥ Ip´o,
Rmt\¬∏n® t]∏dpIfnsem∂pw \S]Sn
ImWp∂n√t√m.

Poh\°mc≥ : km¿, kabw In´mØXp
sIm≠mWv.

Hm.ta : \msfsb¶nepw A¿P‚ v F∂v
am¿°v sNbvXp \¬Inb B Hcp t]∏dns‚
ImcyØn¬ dnt∏m¿´v FgpXn XcWw.

Poh : km¿ \msf RßfpsS kwLS\
bpsS {]mtZinI ktΩf\amWv. H´pw
kaban√.

Hm.ta : ASpØ Znhktam?

Poh : A∂v {]ÿm\Øns‚ Pn√m
ktΩf\Øn\v ]Ww ]ncn°m≥ t]mIWw.
Ct∏mƒ ]gbImew t]me√ kmtd.  hne°
b‰hpw ]Ws®ehpw hfsc IqSpXemWv.

Hm.ta : AXn\SpØ Znhksa¶nepw Xømdm
°nØcWw. apIfn¬ \n∂v AtX°pdn®v
hnfn®psIm≠ncn°p∂p.

Poh : kmtd, A∂v Rm≥ eohnembncn°pw.

Hm. ta : CubmgvNbn¬ ]ns∂ Hcp Znhkta
Ahtijn°p∂pffp.  A∂v icnbm°n
ØcWw.

Poh : km¿ i\nbmgvNbt√ ? As∂\n°p
]\nbmbncn°pw.

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

""ltem ....kuZman\ntN®nbt√..... Rm≥
Xncph\¥]pcØp\n∂v iinbmWv.. \ΩpsS
Ab¬ ho´nse ]mdp°p´n AΩqΩ acn®p
t]mbn''.

""Ah¿ Ct∏mƒ acn°p∂tXbptffm ?''

hhhhhhhhhhhhhhh

BgvNIƒ°ptijw XΩn¬ I≠t∏mƒ,
""FtSm Xs∂ CubnsSbmbn ImWp∂n√
t√m...''

"" Rm≥ CuhnsSØs∂bp≠v kmtd,
temIvUu¨ BbXpsIm≠v A[nIw
]pdØndßmdn√.  CubnsS Rm≥ kmdns‚
AbeØpff aZytjm∏n¬ h∂ncp∂p.  kmdv
ImWmXncn°m≥ Xebn¬ ap≠n´ncp∂p.
kmsds∂ I≠ncpt∂m ?

""Gbv C√. '' ""`mKyw .... Fs‚ _p≤n ̂ en®p.
Rm≥ aZyjm∏n¬ h∂Imcyw km¿
AdnbmØXv \∂mbn henb kt¥mjw.''

¯

Er. C.-Fw. \ko¿
FIvknIyp´ohv F©n\ob¿ (Rtd.)
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Nne¿ sImØnbI‰epIfn√msX

H‰bv°mIp∂p ....

H‰bv°mWv F∂ hnhcw

A⁄mXambncn°p∂p ....

Rm≥ F∂ Nn¥ cq]s∏Sp∂Xp hsc ......

A∂p apX¬ Rm≥ \ns∂°pdn®v

Nn¥n®v XpSßp∂p .....

A∂p apX¬ Rm≥ H‰°√

\S∂Sp°ptºmƒ AI∂p t]mIp∂

acoNnIbmWp \osb¶nepw

ImWp∂Xpw ImWmØXpsa√mw \obmbncp∂p ......

\memw am\Øn¬ \ns‚ Zriyw ]Xnbp∂Xphsc ,

\obn√mXncp∂ ]gb Ft∂mSv

klX]n®p Rm≥ ....

AXmbncp∂p kpJw.....

HSphn¬ \o IS∂p h∂p ......

]s£ Rm\dn™ncp∂n√

AXp \obmsW∂v .......

ImcWw Zyiyßƒ H‰°v I≈w ]dbpw ........

\ns‚ GXp i–hpw F\n°v

kwKoXambn A\p`hs∏´p XpSßn...

Rm≥ Nn¥n®p XpSßn AXp \obmtWm?

\ns‚ K‘w Rm\dnbp∂Xv

Rm\dn™p XpSßn .....

\ns‚ kv]¿iw Rm\dnbp∂Xv

Rm\dn™p XpSßn .......

AXp \obmsW∂v Rm\dn™p XpSßn ......

\obdnbmsX HuNnXyan√msX

Rm≥ \ns∂ ]n≥XpS¿∂p .....

\ns‚ Ipfn°Shn¬ ......

\o....... (Poh imkv{XØnse ckX{¥hpw, Du¿÷X{¥hpw)

Er.  lcojv F. Un.

AknÃ‚v F©n\ob¿v

\ns‚ ib\ apdnbn¬ .........

\osbs∂ Xncn®dnbp∂Xphsc ........

Rm≥ \Ss∂ØnbXpw ......

\o Xncn®dn™Xpw t\cw

sshInsb∂dn™ \memw am\w

\Ωsf t\m°n sIm™\w IpØn

am\ßƒ°XoXamWv Rm\pw \obpw

F∂ kXyw F∂v \ns∂ ]d™p

a\ nem°m≥ Rm≥ {ian®p

sImt≠bncp∂p .......

Rmt\m \otbm as‰mcp

am\Ønte°v t]mIp∂Xphsc

AXp XpScptam ?

F¶n¬ Rm\pw \obpw F∂

kXyØn¬ \n∂v GsXmcp am\Ønepw

Rm≥ am{Xambpw ,

\o am{Xambpw _m°nbmIpw .......

¯
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kp`mjnXw

Er.  sI. iin-[-c≥, IÆq¿ (Rtd.)

]mgm°cpXv

kar≤nbpsS \SphnemWv \mw Pohn°p
∂sX∂v H‰t\m´Øn¬ tXm∂pw.  ho´n¬
F√mh¿°pw Im¿.  Nne hoSpIfn¬
Bƒ°mcpsS FÆtØ°mƒ IqSpX¬
hml\ßƒ  ImWpw.  Hmtcm apdnbnepw
Snhn. sIm´mc kZriyamb ho´n¬ BtLmj
thfbnse∂t]mse F∂pw sshZypX
Ae¶mcßƒ.  `£WØns‚ ImcyØn¬
Hcp \nb{¥Whpan√msX ]mIw sNbvX
Xn¬ Gsdbpw ]mgm°n Ifbp∂p.  CXv
Hcp hiw; F∂m¬ Hcp t\csØ
A∂Øn\v t]mepw hIbn√mØ ]´nWn
]mhßƒ adphiØv.  Ch¿°v hni∏v
amdnbn´v ths≠ ]mgm°m≥.

Hcp hiØv t£aw. adphiØv £maw.
kar≤nbpsSbpw C√mbvabpsSbpw
sshcp≤yw.  F¥mWv ImcWw.  \oXoIcn
°m\mhmØ AanX [q¿Øv.  kz¥w
[\amsW∂ Al¶mcØn¬ ap≥ ]n≥
t\m°msXbpff [q¿Øv. CXpsIm≠p
≠mIp∂ klPohnIfpsS ZpcnXßƒ
Ch¿°v {]iv\a√.

]cnlmcw Ht∂bpffp.  [\hms\t∂m
Zcn{Zs\t∂m hyXymkan√msX F√mhcpw
a\pjys‚ ASnÿm\ Bhiyßfmb
Du¿÷w, ̀ £Ww, ]Ww Ch ]mgm°msX
kwc£n°pI.

IÆpfft∏mƒ IÆns‚ hnebdn
bmØXv t]mse Du¿÷w, ̀ £Ww, ]Ww,
Ch kpe`ambn ap∂nepfft∏mƒ ChbpsS
hne \ap°v Adnbn√. Hcp kXyw a\ n
em°pI.  \mw A\p`hn°p∂ hn`hßƒ
]q¿∆oIcn¬ \n∂v AhImiambn In´nb
X√.  AXv \ΩpsS Ip´nIfn¬ \n∂v ISw
hmßnbXmWv.  AXn\m¬ ASpØ
Xeapdbv°v th≠n Ch kwc£nt® aXn
bmIq.   AXv \ΩpsS DØchmZnØzamWv.
{]IrXn a\pjy\v BhiyapffsX√mw
\¬Inbn´p≠v. F∂m¬ AXym{KlØn
\n√.

Hcp sNdp∏°mc≥, Xs‚ hI
k¬°mcw G¿∏mSv sNbvXv kplrØp
°fpambn dtÃmd‚nseØn.  Xnct°m
_lftam C√msX im¥ambncp∂v
`£Ww Ign°mw.  k¬°mcØns‚ ]In´v
IpdbmXncn°m≥ ]eXn\pw Hm¿U¿ \¬In
ImØncp∂p.  At∏mgmWv t\sc FXn¿
hiw Ccp∂v `£Ww Ign®psIm≠ncp∂
{]mbapff kv{XoIsf Ah¿ {i≤n®Xv.
A¤pXwsIm≠v hm ]nf¿∂pt]mbn.
`£Ww Ign®p Ign™ AhcpsS sπbn‰n¬
Hcp Xcnt]mepan√.  IgpInsh® sπbn‰v
t]mse B¿Øn ]≠mcßƒ.  Hm¿U¿
A\pkcn®pff hn`hßƒ taibn¬
\nc∂p.  F√mhcpw cpNnbdn™v Ign®p.
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]ecpw Gº°an´p.  k¬°cn®hs‚ apJw
hnS¿∂p.  F√mhcpw Ign®p Ign™t∏mgpw
sIm≠ph∂Xns‚ ap∂n¬ Hcp `mKw
]m{XØn¬ Ahtijn®ncp∂p.dtÃmd‚n¬
\n∂v Cdßm≥ t\cw AhnsSbp≠mbncp∂
kv{XoIƒ  Ahsc XS™p.  _lfw tI´v
DSasbØn.  `£Ww ]mgm°nbXnepff
Aa¿jw kv{XoIƒ {]ISn∏n®p.  sNdp∏
°m¿°v kv{XoIfpsS CSs]S¬ Xosc
CjvSs∏´n√.  am{Xhpa√ Ah¿ tcmjmIp
ecmbn.  Rßƒ ]Ww sImSpØv hmßnb
`£WamWv.  AXv Xn∂mepw If™mepw
\nßƒ°Xn¬ Imcyan√'.  kv{XoIƒ°v
Acniw h∂p. Ahcnsemcmƒ t^msW
SpØv Bsctbm hnfn®p.GXm\pw an\p´pIƒ
°Iw bqWnt^maWn™ HcptZymKÿ≥
AhnsSsbØn.  Imcyßƒ a\ nem°n.
`£Ww ]mgm°nbXn\v `oaamb ]ng
NpaØn.  k¬°cn®h≥ ]ngbS®v am∏v
]d™p.  kmaqly kpc£ kwLS\bpsS
DtZymKÿ\mbncp∂p AXv.  At±lw
sNdp∏°mtcmSv ]d™p.  Ign°m\mh
iyambXn\v am{Xw Bhiys∏SpI.  ]Ww
\nßfptSXmWv.  F∂m¬ hn`hßƒ
kaqlØnt‚Xpw. Hcp t\csØ `£W

Øn\v t]mepw hIbn√msX F{Xtbm
]mhßƒ Cu temIØv IjvSs∏Sp∂p.
`£Ww ]mgm°nbXn\v \nßƒ°v Hcp
\ymboIcWhpw AhImis∏Sm\n√'.

kº∂cmPyßfpsS ]´nIbn¬ s]´
hntZi cmPysØ Hcp km[mcW
dtÃmd‚n¬ \S∂ kw`hw.  kº∂XbpsS
ImcyØne{X D∂Xnbne√mØh¿ t]mepw
]m¿´nsb∂pw {Sos‰∂pw ]d™v PohnX
Øn¬ C∂phsc tIƒ°mØ, ImWmØ,
AdnbmØ `£Ww s]mß®Øn\v
Bhiys∏Sp∂p; ]mgm°p∂p.

Hm¿°pI: ]Ww \nßfptSXmWv.
hn`hßƒ kaqlØnt‚Xpw.

s]mXpapXse∂ ImgvN∏mSpw A]ISw.
kz¥sa¶n¬ ]mgm°msX {i≤n°pI.
s]mXphmsW¶n¬ F¥mbmepw F\ns°m
∂pans√∂ `mhhpw.  AXv A]ISamWv.
ASpØ Xeapdbv°v AhImis∏´ hn`h
ßfmWv \mw ]mgm°ns°m≠ncn°p∂Xv.
AXn\m¬ Du¿÷w, `£Ww, ]Ww
ChbpsS Zpcp]tbmKw Hgnhm°pI.  Cu
Xocpam\ØnemIs´ C∂sØ XpS°w.

¯

s]m´ IhnXIƒ s]dp°pw t\cw

sIm´IWs° IhnXIƒ I≠p Rm≥

F´pw s]m´pw Xncnbm IÆpIƒ°v Ah

G´nse ]iphn≥]mep t]mse cpNna[pcw!

s]m´°hnXIƒ
atljv Sn.

Aknkv‰‚v F©n\ob¿

IhnX

I„ao \„sa∂mepw

\„s∏Sphms\m∂pan√mØh\nXv

 C„w t]mse Ipdnbv°msa∂Xs{X

C„s∏Sphm≥ ImcWw!
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{]nbs∏´ aqjnIm,

Xm¶ƒ°pw IpSpw_Øn\pw kpJam

sW∂p hnizkn°p∂p. ]cºcmKX coXnbn

ep≈ Cu IØv I≠v Aßv A¤pXs∏Sp

sa∂v F\n°dnbmw. Csabntem ,hm v́kmt∏m

Bbncp∂nt√ \√Xv F∂p Nn¥n°p∂p

≠mhpw, Hcp sNbv©v Bhs´ F∂p Rm\pw

IcpXn.

XWpØ Cu kmb¥\Ønse GIm¥

Xbn¬ GtXm A\n¿hN\obamb A\p`qXn

bn¬ aµamcpXs‚ XgpIen¬ tImSa™n¬

Ipfn®p\n¬°p∂ t\cyawKew aeIƒ.

AXn¬ IÆpw \´v-- IØn∏md Izm¿t´¿knse

NmcpItkcbn¬ InS∂ Rm≥ s]mSp∂s\

ASp°fbnseØn. hni∏ns‚ \n¿±bamb

A´lmkamWv Cu ASp°f {]thi\Øn\v

Fs∂ t{]cn∏n®Xv F∂v Atßbv°v

a\ nembn ImWpsat√m ?. ASp°fbnse

Imgv® Fs∂ sR´n®p. ]ctZinbmb Hm´vkv

[m\yaWn kq£n®ncp∂ πmÃn°v ]m{X

Øn¬ Htcm´ \n¿Ωn®v [m\yaWnIƒ ISØn

bncn°p∂p. ZpJhpw tIm]hpw hni∏pw

ISn®a¿Øn sIm≠v Rm≥ DΩdtØ°v

\S∂p., IÆn¬ tNmcbn√mØ Cu tamjW

Øn\p ]n∂n¬ AßbpsS Ip™n°cßfpw

Np≠pIfpamsW∂v F\n°v Duln°m≥

Ignbpw. Ign™ XhW XΩn¬ I≠t∏mƒ

Aßv Iui¬ hnImkv tI{µØn¬ kmbm”

]T\Øn\v tN¿∂ Imcyw ]d™Xv Rm≥

tUm. IrjvWIpam¿ Fw.

AknÃ‚ v F©n\ob¿

Hm¿°p∂p. Aßv Cu {]hrØnbn¬

ImWn® ipjvIm¥nbpw, Iuiehpw,

{]bXv\hpw Xo¿®bmbpw A`n\µ\m¿

lamWv. (as‰m∂pw Ign°m≥ IcpXnbn

´n√mØ F\n°n´p Xs∂ thWambncp

t∂m?). {]nbXabpsS \m°ns‚ \ofhpw

IpØphm°pIfpw hni∂p Icbp∂

Ip´nIfpamWv s]mXpsh Aek\mb

Aßsb Cu ISpwssI sNøn∏n®Xv F∂v

HmƒUv sP∂mb F\n°v a\ nemhpw.

AXn\m¬ Rm≥ £an®ncn°p∂p.

F¶nepw CXv Hcp ioeam°≠. Alnwk

bmWv Fs‚ {]Jym]nX \bsa¶nepw

inembpKßfn¬ a\pjy≥ D]tbmKn

®ncp∂ Bbp[ßƒ {]tbmKn°\p≈

Fs‚ Ignhns\ Xm¶ƒ Ipd®p ImWn√

F∂p hnizkn

°p∂p. AßbpsS

A[ z m\Øn s‚

Hm¿Ω°mbn Cu

Nn{Xw tN¿°p∂p.

F∂v,

kz¥w

(H∏v)

¯

tijw Imgv®bn¬
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Er. A\ojv {^m≥knkv
AknÃ‚ vF©n\ob¿

Cu tPmen°v £a hfsc BhiyamWv.

Ct∏mƒØs∂ t\m°pI, Rm\ncn°p∂

tS_nfn¬ \n∂pw \mev tS_nƒ amdnbmWv

B JZ¿[mcnbpsS tS_nƒ. At±lØns‚

ap∂nsemcp em¿Pv B≥dnIzn‰n dw, Hcp _Uv

sshk¿ _nb¿, Hcp tπ‰v kemUv F∂nh

bncn∏p≠v. CXpIqSmsX Hcp henb •m n¬

sh≈hpw.

At±lØns‚ tS_nfn\cnInse

`nØntbmSp tN¿∂v Hcp henb AtIzdnbw

Sm¶v D≠v. A[nIw {]Imian√mØ ioXo

Icn® _mdns‚ B tIm¿Wdn¬ Hcp \oe

kotdmhm´v _ƒ_v sXfn™p InS°p∂p.

AtIzdnbØn\p ]pdInse F¬.C.Un

kv{Sn∏ns‚ shfn®w \oe, Nph∏v, a™

F∂o {IaØn¬ amdn amdnsØfnbp∂p.

AtIzdnbØn¬ \o¥nØpSn°p∂Xv

Htcsbmcp a’yw am{Xw. shfpØ tZlØv

XncameIƒ t]mse IdpØ hcIfp≈

ko{_m Iym‰v ^njv--. AXv \o¥p∂X\p

kcn®v  ]e \ndßfn¬ {]ImitcJIƒ

JZ¿[mcnbpsS ap≥]nse sh≈w \nd®

•mkn¬ ]Xnbp∂p. Fs‚ e£yw B

•mkmWv.

At±lw BtcmtSm t^mWn¬ kwkm

cn®psIm≠ncn°pIbmWv.

tPmenbpsS `mKambn Rm≥ At±l

sØ Ign™ c≠pamkambn \nco£n°p

sk∏nb : Hcp kv^SnIkz]v\w t]mse

∂p≠mbncp∂p. F√m sh≈nbmgvNbpw D®

Ign™p \mev aWn°v \KcØnse

sI.Fkv. tlmkv]n‰ense sN°∏n\p

tijw At±lw Cu _mdn¬ hcpw. \mev

apX¬ A©p hsc _mdns‚ B Hgn™

tIm¿W¿  At±lØn\p≈XmWv.

Cu \KcØn¬ \me©ph¿°pIƒ

s]≥Unßp≠v. AXnsem∂mWnXv.Rm≥

ImØncp∂ \nanjsaØn. t^m¨ I´v

sNbvXtijw At±lw ssI IgpIm≥ Fgp

t∂‰p. Cu tPmenbpsS F√m L´ßfpw

\mw Hcp kn\nabpsS kv{In]v‰v t]mse

a\ n¬ ImWWw. F¶n¬ am{Xta kpc£n

Xambn \ap°v tPmen Ahkm\n∏n°m≥

Ignbq.

CXm, A±lw _mØvdqante°v

\S°p∂p. A±lw tS_nfn¬ \n∂v \me©p

hmc AIsebmbt∏mƒ Rm≥ sas√sbgp

t∂‰p. Hcp knKc‰v ]pI®psIm≠v Rm\m

^njv --Sm¶n\cnInte°v \S∂p. Ct∏mƒ

lmfn¬ c≠p tS_nfn¬ am{Xta

BfpIfp≈p. ]pdw Xncn™ncn°p∂

Ah¿s°s∂ ImWm≥ km[n°n√.

F¶nepw Cu h¿°n¬ \Ωƒ F√mw

s\K‰ohmbn Nn¥n°Ww.

"PohnX hnPbØn\v t]mkn‰ohv Nn¥

Iƒ A\nhmcyamWv' F∂ ̂ ntemk^n Cu

Æ
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h¿°n¬ \ΩpsS Poh≥ Xs∂ Nnet∏mƒ

A]ISØnem°pw.

ko{_m Iym‰ v ^njns\ t\m°n

GXm\pw \nanjw \n∂Xn\ptijw Rm≥

s]s´∂v sh´nØncn™p. JZ¿[mcnbpsS

taibnencp∂ Bt{„bnte°v knKc‰v

IpØns°SpØn. AXn\nSbn¬ hncepIƒ

°nSbnse sNdp kndn©nse acp∂v, B

•mknse sh≈Øn¬ hogvØn. ]ns∂ an∂¬

t]mse Fs‚ ko‰nte°v aSßnsbØn.

kab¢n]vXX, IrXyX XpSMnbh

F∂nhbmWv Cuh¿°nse'kpc£nXXzw'

F∂ hm°ns‚ A¿∞w. DZmlcWØn\v

kndn©nse acp∂v 's]mtfmWnbw' F∂

hnetbdnb sIan°emWv. AXv ]mgmbn

t∏mIp∂Xv Nn¥n°m≥ hø.

Aev]w Ign™p JZ¿[mcn Xncn®p

h∂p. Itkcbnencp∂Xn\p tijw ap≥]n

encp∂ •mknte°v A¬∏t\cw t\m°n

bncp∂p. h√msØmcp aqIX AbmfpsS

IÆn¬ XfwsI´p∂p. B aqIX Rms\{X

tbm t]cn¬ CXn\p ap≥]v I≠n´p≠v. B

aqIXbmWv Fs∂ Akzÿ\m°p∂Xv.

s]s´∂v Abmƒ •mskSpØv sh≈w

H‰hen°v IpSn®p. F\n°mizmkambn.

Rm≥ sas√ Itkcbn¬ \ns∂gp

t∂‰p. B JZ¿[mcn Hcn°¬t]mepw Fs‚

t\¿°v t\m°nbn√.

sIu≠dn¬\n∂v c≠p s]Kv IqSn

thKw Ign®p Rm≥ ]pdØndßn. Cßs\

sbmcmƒ AhnsS h∂ncp∂psh∂v AhnsS

bp≈h¿ Hcn°epw Hm¿°pIt]mepan√mØ

coXnbnembncp∂p Fs‚ Ne\ßƒ.

Hcn°¬ I≠m¬∏ns∂ Hm¿Øncn°m≥

km[yXbn√mØ apJamWv Ft‚Xv. Hcp

{]^jW¬ LmXI≥ km[mcW°mcn¬

km[mcW°mc\mbncn°Ww. Rms\

t∏mgpw Aßns\bmbncp∂p.

sshIpt∂cambn. hnfdnb a™shbn

en¬ apßnb sI´nSßfpw a\pjycpw.

_mdn¬ \n∂ndßn  t\sc ]ªn°v sse{_

dnbnte°v \S∂p. hmb\t]mse a\ p

im¥am°p∂ as‰m∂n√. Hcp h¿°v

Ign™v-- ASpØXn\p≈ CSthfbn¬,

As√¶n¬ ASpØ h¿°n\p th≠nbp≈

hnckamb XømsdSp∏pIƒ°nSbn¬ Rm≥

]pkvXIßfnte°v apßpw. Nnet∏mƒ

hmbn®Xp Xs∂ ho≠pw hmbn°pw.

]cnNnXamb hcnIƒ, Hm¿Ωbn¬ kp]cn

NnXamb \m´phgnIƒ t]msebmWv.

AXneqsS IS∂pt]mIptºmƒ a\ nse

`mcw hns´mgnbpw.

Nc¬ hncn® ]ªn°v sse{_dnbpsS

ap‰w. Nph∂ `nØnIƒ. ta¬°qcbn¬

{]mhpIƒ IpdpIp∂p. aXnen\p apIfnencp∂v

Hcp Im° NndIpIƒ an\p°p∂p.

kncIfnse aZyelcn 'sse{_dnbpsS

AItØ°v Ibd≠' F∂v hne°n. lmfn¬

\ndsb sKuch hmb\°mcmWv. A£c

ßfpsS XWpØ hnP\Xbpt]£n®v

sse{_dnbpsS ]ndInte°v \S∂p.

]e\ndØn¬ ]q°fpw CeIfpw \nd™

sNºcØn∏S¿∏pIƒ hf¿∂p \n¬°p∂

ap‰w. Nph´n¬ Xd sI´nb amt¶mÃn≥

acßfpsS \ng¬ a™\ndw ]q≠ sshIp

t∂cØnte°v Nmbp∂p. FhnsSsb¶nepw

H∂ncn°Ww. H∂p abßWw.

Æ
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amt¶mÃn≥ Nph´nse kna‚ v  sI´n¬

°bdn \o≠p \nh¿∂p InS∂p. At∏mƒ

incskt¥m H∂n¬ kv]¿in®p. Btcm

ad∂p h® c≠p ]pkvXIßƒ. shdpsX

sbSpØp adn®pt\m°n. H∂v Ihm_mØ

bpsS 'kvt\m I{≠n'bmWv, at‰Xv Fw.Sn.

bpsS 'a™v'.

]pkvXIßƒ°v hneIqSnb s]¿^yq

ans‚ K‘w. ]ns∂ as‰¥nt‚tbm

"AsXmcp s]Æns‚ K‘amWv'. D≈nse

LmXI≥ a{¥n®p.

"a™n's‚  XmfpIƒ°nSbn¬ Hcp

t]∏¿ aS°nh®ncn°p∂p.

"a™pw' "kvt\m I{≠nbpw' XΩnep≈

Hcp XmcXay ]T\amWv B t]∏dn¬

FgpXnbncn°p∂Xv. 'kvt\m I{≠n' 'a™n'

s\ kzm[o\n®n´p≠∂v ]s≠hn sStbm

hmbn®tXm¿Ω h∂p. Ip\pIps\ \oe

ajnbn¬ ]n©pIp´nIƒ Xp≈n®mSn

\S°p∂Xv t]msebp≈ A£cßƒ.

hmbn°p∂Xn\nsS abßn.

""ltem?''Hcp s]¨ i–w tI´mWv

DW¿∂Xv.

sas√sbm∂v abßnØpSßnbtX

bp ≈p. {ias∏´v IÆpIƒ Xpd∂p.

""B XebnWbmbn h®ncn°p∂Xv

Fs‚ ]pkvXIßfmWv.''

Xnfßp∂ aq°pØnbmWv BZyw

{i≤n®Xv . Po≥kpw \oeIp¿Øbpw

AWn™ tKmXºv \ndap≈  s]¨Ip´n.

AhfpsS kzcØnse tZjyw tI´t∏mƒ

Nncn h∂p.

""tkmdn.''

£am]WtØmsS Rm≥ ]pkvXI

ßƒ aS°n \¬In ho≠pw InS∂p.

IÆS®p InS∂t∏mƒ Ahƒ \S∂I

ep∂ kzcw tI´p. D≈n¬ AImcW

amsbmcp \„ t_m[w tXm∂n. j¿´ns‚

t]m°‰n¬ Ft¥m IncpIncm Nen°p∂

Xdn™p. AXv B ]pkvXIØnencp∂

ISemkmWv.

IdpØ _n.Fw.Uªyqhns‚ tUm¿

Xpd∂v Ahƒ Ibdm≥ XpSßp∂Xv

an∂mbw t]mse I≠p.

""tkmdn FssK≥..''

Xm≥ ssIImWn®Xv I≠v Ahƒ

h≠n \n¿Øn.

""CXpw IqSnbp≠mbncp∂p. XncnsI

_p°n¬ hbv°m≥ ad∂p.'' ISemkv

Ahƒ°v \¬In.

AhfpsS Ihnfn\p Iogn¬ Hcp IdpØ

adpIp≠v. B aq°pØn Ahƒ°v tNcp∂n

s√∂v tXm∂n. Cs∏m tZjys∏Spw F∂

`mhamWv aq°pØnbpsS Xnf°w apJØn\v-

-]Icp∂Xv. F√mhcpsSbpw apJw ImWp

tºmƒ {]tXyIXIƒ {i≤n°p∂ Cu

kz`mhw Xs‚ tPmenbpsS `mKambn

amdnbncn°p∂p. Ahfnt∏m tZjys∏Spw.

h¨, Sq, {Xo..

""Xm¶vkv. Ign™ HcmgvNsØ hmb\

bpsS kΩdnbmbncp∂p. an mbncpt∂¬

]Wnbmtbs\...'' Ahƒ  Nncn®psIm≠v

]d™p.

Dulw sX‰nbXn¬ \ncmi tXm∂n.

""ss_ Z th, AXn¬ Rm≥ Hcp

sNdnb XncpØv hcpØnbn´p≠v.'' Hcp

IpkrXn®ncntbmsS Rm≥ ]d™p.
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CsXmcp \√ sshIpt∂camWv. aZyw

kt¶mNØns‚ XS ßƒ FSpØp

Ifbp∂p. Hcp Icnbnet]mse Xosc

`mcan√mØ Ahÿ. JZ¿[mcnbpsS aqIX

\nd™ IÆpIƒ Hcp hnZqckz]v\w

am{XamIp∂p.

""Xm\nsX¥p ]WnbmWv ImWn®Xv?''

Xs‚ A£c°p™pßsf \n¿Zbw sh´n

bn´ncn°p∂Xv I≠v Ahƒ s]m´nsØdn®p.

Hcp \nanjw a\ ns‚ Ccp≠ AdI

fnse Bbp[ßƒ Inepßn. ss{UhnwKv

ko‰nencn°p∂ Ahsf X\n°o \nanjw

\mev coXnbn¬ h[n°mw. F∂n´v H∂padn

bmØXpt]mse \S∂pt]mImw.

""tkmdn FssK≥ Unb¿..'' apJw

AhfpsSbSpsØ°Sp∏n®p. aZyØns‚

K‘w ImcWw Ahƒ apJw Xncn®p.

""a™n'se hnaesbbpw, 'kvt\m

I{≠n'bnse sImamt°msbbpw Fßns\

bmWv Xm≥ XmcXayw sNøp∂Xv ? hnae

bpsS i‡n \ni–XbmWv. a™p t]mse

shfpØ \ni–X. hnae Hcn°epw sImam

t°mbmhn√. sImamt°mbpsS ImØncn∏v

Ahkm\n°p∂nSØmWv 'kvt\m I{≠n'

bn¬ IY XpSßp∂XpXs∂. ]t£ 'a™n'

¬ hnaebpsS ImØncn∏n¬ IYbhkm\n

°p∂p.c≠nSØpw ImØncn∏ns‚ a™p≠v.

]t£ c≠pw c≠p Xcw a™mWv. c≠p

Xcw ImØncn∏mWv.''

Ahƒ Aºct∏msS Xs∂ t\m°nbn

cn°pIbmWv.

""\nßƒ°nsXms° Fßns\bdn

bmw. B¿ bq F dnk¿®¿ ?'' ÃnbdnwKv

hoen¬ \n∂v IsøSpØv  Ahƒ tNmZn®p.

IgpØv sh´n®t∏mƒ AhfpsS ]n≥

IgpØnse  Itcm‰nUv [a\nbpsS \ng¬

I≠p. Hcp \oe—hn. Ct∏mƒ X\n°hsf

A©p coXnbn¬ h[n°mw . ]t£ G‰hpw

Ffp∏ hgn ]n≥IgpØnse Rcºv apdn°p

∂XmWv. A©p sk°≥Un\p≈n¬ Ahƒ

`qan hnSpw.

""Rm\pw hmbn°pw. h¿°n\nSbnse

CSthfIfn¬..'' Rm≥ lrZyambn Nncn®p.

""tkmdn Rm≥ te‰mbn. ko bq..'' Ahƒ

h≠n Ãm¿´v sNbvXp.

""ss_ Z sh, Rm\nt∏mƒ ]d™

Imcyßƒ F√mw Hcp ]pkvXIØnep≠v.''

""GXp  _p°v ?'' Ahƒ h≠n ho≠pw

t…m sNbvXp.

AXp tNmZn®t∏mƒ AhfpsS ap°p

Øntb°mƒ XnfßnbXv IÆpIfmWv.

BImw£bmWv Cu s]¨Ip´nbpsS

kuµcyw.

""Z sdUv Ubdn. \ΩpsS sk°≠v

lm≥Uv _p°v _p°v hn¬°p∂ sXcphn¬

In´pw.''

""Bcm HmX¿ ?'' Ahƒ tNmZn®p.

""HmXdns‚ t]cv ad∂p. AhnsS

F´p]Øp Ãmƒ D≠v. AXnse \memasØ

Ãmƒ. ]t£ Ah¿ \msf \mev aWnt°

Xpd°q...'' Rm≥ ]d™p.

Ahsfs∂ kwibtØmsS t\m°n.

""Rm\n∂hnsS t]mbncp∂p. AhnSp

sØ ]ø≥ Fs‚ kplrØmWv.'' Rm≥

]d™p.

""Xm¶vkv-!'' Ahƒ Nncn®psIm≠v  ssI

\o´n.
Æ
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Rm\hfpsS Icw Ih¿∂p.

""F¥m KthjIbpsS t]cv ?''

]q t]mse arZpeamb hncepIƒ
hnSphn°m≥ F\n°v tXm∂nbtXbn√.
Ahƒ Xs∂bmWv ssI hnSphn®Xv. Fs‚
Ahÿtbm¿Øn´mhWw Ahƒ°v Nncn
hcp∂p≠v.

""sk∏nb..'' Ahƒ ]d™p.

""sk∏nb ?? AsXmcp \ndat√ ?''
Rm≥ IuXpItØmsS tNmZn®p.

""AsX. AsXmcp \ndamWv. t^mt´m
FUn‰v-- sNøp∂ samss_¬ B∏nsem
s°bp≈ ^n¬‰dmWv Cu \ndw.'' Ahƒ
Nncn®psIm≠v ]d™p. ]ns∂ sas√ h≠n
ap≥t]ms´SpØp. \ntbm¨ _ƒ_pIfpsS
a™ shfn®hpambn ImØp \n∂ \Kc
cm{Xnbnte°v Ahƒ h≠ntbmSn®pt]mbn.

Dd°Øn¬ Rm≥ sk∏nbsb kz]v\w
I≠p. 'Hcp Nph∂ sI´nSØns‚ \SIfn
dßn Ahsfs‚bcnInte°v \S∂phcp∂p.
B JZ¿[mcnbpsS IÆpIfnse
aqIXbmWv Rm\hfpsS IÆpIfn¬
Xnc™Xv. ]s£ sk∏nbbpsS
IÆpIfn¬ Hcp ]cnlmk ®ncn
am{Xtabp≈p. Im‰n¬ ]mdn∏d°p∂
]£nØqhepIƒ°nSbneqsS Ahsfs‚
bcnInte°v Nncn®psIm≠v \S∂ph∂p.

Fs‚ sXm´p ap∂nseØn Ahsfs∂
Npw_n°m≥ XpSßn. Ahsfs∂ Npw_n
®m¬ Rm≥ Ic™p t]mIpsa∂v D≈nencp
∂mtcm ]d™p.'

B \nanjw Rms\t¥m i–w tI´v
sR´nbpW¿∂p. samss_ense t\m´n^n

t°j≥ Ae¿´v. ]pXnb sabn¬ h∂ncn

°p∂p.

Cu \KcØnse Fs‚bSpØ

h¿°ns‚ hniZ hnhcßfmbncp∂p

sabnen¬.

""_p°v In´ntbm?'' tNmZyw tI´Xpw

sk∏nb sR´nØncn™p. AhfpsS

apJsØmcp NΩ¬ sXfnsR¶nepw DS≥

Xs∂bXv ÿmbnbmb tZjy`mhØn\p

hgn amdn.

ASp°nh® ]pkvXIsI´pIƒ°nSbn

encp∂v Ãmfns‚ t\m´°mc≥ ]ø≥

Fs∂°≠t∏mƒ NmSnsbgpt∂‰p.

""jmlnZv kpJamtWm ?'' Rm≥

Xnc°n.

""kpJaÆm...Ign™ XhW h∂

t∏mƒ ]d™ 'tKmƒU≥ ]hnenb≥'

ASpØmgvN hcpw.'' Ah≥ BthitØmsS

]d™p.

"" sSºnƒ Hm v̂ tKmƒU≥ ]hnenb≥'

hmbn®n´pt≠m..?'' sk∏nbtbmSv Rm≥

tNmZn®p.

""tI´n´p≠v..'bq°ntbm anjna'bpsS

t\mhet√...\nßƒ Pm∏\okv t\mh¬

{`m¥\mtWm ?''

""{`m¥\mWv. Pm∏\okv t\mhep

IfpsS am{Xa√.'' Rms\mcp Xami ]dbm≥

{ian®p. AXn¬ ]cmPbs∏SpIbpw

sNbvXp.

""Atøm \ΩpsS hnPbm\µ≥ k¿

acn®p.''

samss_en¬ tXm≠ns°m≠ncn

°p∂Xn\nSbn¬ jmlnZv s]s´∂v sR´

temsS ]d™p.

(XpScpw.....)

¯
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